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Piedmont College seeks Visiting Artist & Adjunct Professor of Foundations

Piedmont College Department of Art seeks a one year visiting artist and foundations instructor.

Position requires an MFA in studio arts with the ability and desire to teach Art Appreciation and 2D Design. Candidates with an expertise in one additional discipline: 3D Design, Drawing, Graphic Design, Photography, or Painting are strongly desired.

The selected candidate will teach two classes in the Fall and Spring semesters at Piedmont College adjunct rate of $2,200 per class. Piedmont will also provide a furnished apartment and studio space from August 2016 through May 2017. Visiting artist will be offered a solo exhibition in the Smith-Williams Studio Gallery.

To apply send a letter of application, unofficial transcripts, cv, contact information for three references, teaching philosophy, 10-20 examples of personal work and 10-20 examples of student work (if available).

Review of applications will begin immediately. For full consideration application materials need to be received by June 28.

Applications may be sent via email or traditional mail to:

Christopher Kelly, Chair
Department of Art
Piedmont college
P.O.Box 10
Demorest, GA 30535
ckelley@piedmont.edu